MEETING MINUTES
Start Time: 8:00pm
President, Sean Sims- PRESENT
Executive Director, Todd Vesley- ABSENT
Asst. Executive Dir., Mark Sherman- PRESENT
Boys VP, Travis Coulbourn- PRESENT
Girls VP, Becky Smith- PRESENT
Secretary, Casey Werner- PRESENT
Treasurer, Chris Muenz- PRESENT
Historian, Gregg Larimer- ABSENT
Parliamentarian, Jimmy Averitte- ABSENT
Webmaster, Jared Whiles- PRESENT
Region 1, Kevin Muenz- PRESENT
Region 1, Stephanie Tyson- PRESENT
Region 2, Justin James- PRESENT
Region 2, Cali Currie- PRESENT
Region 3, Kern Arrott- PRESENT
Region 3, Tony Walker- PRESENT
Region 4, Courtney Parker- PRESENT
Region 4, Jeff Garmon- PRESENT
Topic 1: Rockwall Heath has an athlete that has a conflict with Day 2 of the State Competition. He
is a member of the UIL Choir and has advanced to the national competition. He can participate the
first day, but will travel by plane at 3:00pm after the first day of competition.
Discussion:
-

Good to be productive and ask what to do in the situation. The coach can make the decision to
compete Day 1 and letting the athlete leave after the first day
How is he breaking the commitment form? The commitment form says the athletes will compete
Regionals and State championships in all sessions.
Is there a penalty to the coach if he does compete him on day 1? Coaches have the choice to
compete kids Day 1 in their line-ups but not Day 2 in the line-ups
Could possibly hurt another team that could have qualified for State.
The athlete is missing to go to a National Choir Event
UIL is not nationally recognized.
Does this situation set up other coaches to keep the same line-ups from Regionals to State.
One option can be that he can compete compulsory at Regionals and State, but not compete
Optional day
Commitment form is saying you are committed to both days.
Another option for the athlete, can compete both days at Regionals but will not count toward the
team score
Athlete did sign the commitment form.

Called to Vote: We will give the Rockwall-heath athlete and coach the choice; Option 1, He can
compete day 1 at both Regionals and State, Option 2, He can compete at Regionals as an

individual only, not count towards team score. Can not compete at state meet, and Option 3,
compete both days at both meets.
Vote Passed: 13-0
Topic 2: Mens Qualifying Score
Discussion:
- Very few made the 295 qualifying score at Districts
- West Texas did not have anyone hit the 295.
- Round Rock will more than likely make the 295 or be extremely close.
- Bryan Rudder will not be close to the 295
- Following the procedure we laid out on the last call about the qualifying score.
An email will be sent out to the men's coaches about the qualifying process for the State Championships.
Meeting Ended: 9:05pm

